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Report of the Board of Examiners.

1'0 the Select and Oommon ())unoils of the Oity of Pittsburgh:

GENTLEME~,-Weare pleased to have reached the period
when we can make a final report to you, upon the important
matter committed to our charge by the joint action of your
bodies.
By the experience of all large cities in providing for now

water works, the necessity to make provision for a liberal sup-
ply of water at the outset has become a matter of fact and
economy; and we believe that an abundant suppiy of ]Jun
water is worthy of almost any expenditure. Liberal as pro-
vision was thought to have been made by many of the cities
east and west of us, at the time of the establishment of thai r
works, they have nearly all found it necessary, at certain sea-
sons, to husband their resources; and their reports show that
the consumption of water each year is greater in proportion
than the increase in population,

In presenting these facts, the Board desire to impress 11pOIl

tile minds of the councils, that, in undertaking any new works,
they should be sure to have it done on such a scale as wi II
insure an abundant supply for a largely increasing population,
and increased demand.

The engineers selected by the Water Committee cormncnc-
ed their labors on the 8th day of June last, and from that date
until the present time have been assiduously at work ill
making their surveys, examinations, and plans for Hupplring
the city with an abundance of good pure water. Durinv their
in~e~tigations and explorations, your Board of WutCI~Com-
rmssionera and Examiners have on various occasions given
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their personal attention to the examination of sites and aucili
other matters as appeared proper and pertinent to the matter
in hand,

On the 25th day of last month, Messrs. Chesbro ugh and
Lane presented us with their report, together with estimates in
.l(>taii of the cost of the proposed work, on the several differ--
ent plans, the cost of reservoirs, and their several Iocations t
description of the pumping engines, their cost, &c., &c.,together
with mups and plans of j)a work, all of which we herewith
lay before councils, together with the report and analysis of
the wuter, by Professor W uth. Since receiving their report,
p.ur Board have endeavored to fully understand the subject,
and for that purpose have not only examined all statements,
fucts; plans, &e., submitted to them, but bave made personal
examinations on the ground of the different locations for reser-
voirs, pumping works, &c.•

The engineers at the commencement very summarily, and
us we think wry properly, disposed of the plan or idea of sup-
pl~'ing tho city by gravitation (as Col. Roberts had previously
done ill his able report), as being too expensive if not entirely
imprncticable.

They next proceeded to settle the question of the elevation of
the different reservoirs, an exceedingly important point for the
very broken and hilly ground of our city. In doing this they
have fixed upon three different levels or planes from which dif-
ferent portions of the city shall be supplied,-the lower service
will be about 200 feet above high water, supplying an area. of
!)h square miles ; the middle one, about 330 feet above high
water, supplying au urea of 8.6tr square miles, and the high one
"'ill be about 500 feet above high water, supplying an area of
71ao square miles.

Having settled this, as your Board believe very peoperly and
judiciously, their next inquiry was as to where the supply. of
water should be obtained, and where to fix the location of the
pumping worka and reservoirs-the Allegheny, Monongahela,
Kiskiminitis, and Youghiogheny Rivers were all looked to,
and examined tor the supply of water; and unlike most
cities where it is difficult to find sufficient elevdtions for the
location of reservoirs, our city presented 80 many, as to make
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it a very laborious task to examine them all, make eompari-
sons, and determine; on the best.
They first introduce the plan of a reservoir at Shade's Run;

and whilst this location would have advantages over that of
Negley's Run, on account of being further up the river, and
more free from impurities that flow into the stream from oU
Befineries, &c., yet the fact of that location reqniring a dam ot
170 feet in height, that would retain Q pressure of more than
1'20feet of water tmavailable, being below the bottom line of
the basin, or the discharging main, together with the great
cost of constructing the reservoir, viz: 8454,091, and the ad-
ditional distance and unfavorable route for laying the mains
into the city, and the danger of a leak or breach ill the da.,
which might destroy its use for months, induces us to justify
the engineers in, as they say in their report, "looking for a
more favorable location for the low service reservoir."
They next propose what they designate 8S

"THE ALLEGHENY RIVER PLAN."
On this plan, the pumping works would be locatedjust abo.ve

Negley's Run, and the water taken from near Nine MIle
island, and carried in a condnit six feet in diameter to the
pumping well.

The ground selected on what they have termed" Brilliant
Hill," for the low service reservoir, eppears to be well adapted
~ the purpose. Tbe .flowline of this reservoir would be 206
feet above high water-an elevation sufficient to supply t~e
Allegheny City Reservoir if ever required. It would contaIn
from forty to fifty million gallons, with a depth of twen~y feet.
'rha area of water surface being about eight acres. Thls.reser.
voit would supply the whole of the lower plane of the CIty, as
shown on the map.
From this reservoir the water would be pumped into one

in;lmediatelyabcwe, located on the ground of James McCully
and Casper Negley, being about one-half on each side of Hi.
land Avenue extension. It is proposed to construct it with a
division in the centre. The flow line of this middle service
reservoir would be three hundred and thirty-six feet (836)
above high water. It would have & water SUrfaceof 11iacres,
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lind cupacity to hold 104,000,000 gallons. This appears to
your Board of Examiners to be a most admirable location, the
grolllill ill well adapted to the purpose, the construction of the
reservoir will not be expensive, and the streets and lanes to be
used in extending the pipes for distribution are exceedingly
favorable.

The owners of the ground are also disposed to accommo-
date the city at rates that nrc not deemed exorbitant.

Mr. CUl'IPCl' Ncglcy proposcs to sell twenty-five acres at six-
teen hundred dollars per acre .

.fame:' McCully, Esq., informed members of tho Board that
he wOIIIl1Hell to the city what laud they want of him at a reason-
able rnt«, uu.l said he would leave a proposition to that effect,
hut it has 1I0t yet been received.

This reservoir won III~mpply the middle plane of the city, in-
.-luding what is known as the East Liberty plateau. From this
k\"('1 it j" proposed to pump the water into a reservoir to be
1,"'at"11 on Ilcrrou's Hill, hy It water pl'e:'lsnre engine located
It IIll' j unction of Ellsworth avenue and Neville street, or
~"llll' l,"illt (Ill Centre uvcnuc=-nn ingenious and economical
dl"'icl' that, it i~ believed, will answer the purpose admirably.

'1'111' Herron's Hill reservoir will command the highest
habitable portion of thc city, its flow line being five hundred
IlIl,1 thirty feet above high water. It is proposed to construct
it with all area of water surface of two acres, and its capacity
uhout ten million gallons.

'I'Ll' l'!!tilllalell cost of this plan, in its entirety, is $2,294,-
l'j~.OO.

"TIll'; MONONGAHELA RIVER PLAN"

I~ next introduced by the engineers, and is the only rival of
tll\' AlIl~ghe"y Hh'Cl' plan. .

TIll' proposit ion iii to take the water out of Pool No.2, of the
MOllollgnhl'la Nll\'igntioll, above the mouth of Turtle creek,
illlIl «onduct it through a brick conduit six feet in diameter,
to the pUlJlping wor ks nonr tho mouth of Four Mile run, a dis-

,
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tance of seven and nine-tenth miles. From this point tho
water would be pumped through a force main to the lower
service reservoir situated on ground formerly known as Camp
Howe, being a part of the Craft estate.

This is an excellent site for a reservoir, the ground if! well
a.dapted for the purpose, its construction would not be expen-
sive, and the elevation is just what is wanted, the flow line of
water being two hundred and seven feet above high water
(207), or just one foot above the lower service reservoir at
Brilliant Hill, on the Allegheny River plan. The area of
water surface here would be 15i acres, and the capacity ninety-
two million gallons (92,000,000).

This reservoir will supply the lower plane of the city, tho
same as would be supplied by the one at Brilliant Hill.

For the supply of the middle plane, it is proposed to purnl'
the water ·into a stand pipe one hundred and ninety-five feet
high, from which it will flow into a middle service reservoir
located on Wilkins' Hill, neat' the residence of William Cole-
man, Esq., the flow line of which will he 37U1 feet ahovc
high water, and the capacity sixty-four millions of gallollH-
area of water surface llJ acres-from this the supply for th«
high service will be taken to the water pressure engine at t hI'
junction of Ellsworth avenue and Neville street, or WIlli

point on Centre avenue, and from thence to Herron's Hill, he-
ing exactly the same as the Allegheny River plan from that
junction.

The total estimated cost of constructing the works UJIOIl

this plan is $2,748,973.00. In giving the cost of tho
Allegbeny and Monongahela plans, there is no estimate for th«
cost of lands.

The engineers say in their report, very properly, that two
absolute requisites must be kept in mind in seeking a supply
of water for the present and prospective population and indus.
try of Pittsburgh, viz: purity and abundance.

'.!'he first requisite will be fully complied with by taking th«
water from either river.

Let us for a moment examine the second. Tile Allegbcn \
River takes it rise in this State; passing into the IStatt.
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of New York, its course at first is nearly due north;
the fall from the New York Sate line to Pittsburgh
is uhout ~t feet per milo, consequently the current is
rapid, the water clear, pure, and abundant, Col. Boberts, in
his preliminary report, pnge 16, says of it: '~In or~inary IC?w
wntcr the How is not loss than one hundred thousand cubic
feet per minute; anti in an extremely low stage, such 8S occurs
0111." 011co in ten or more years, there arc about eighty thou-
sand ell bic feet, or, taking the lowest quantity, six hundred
thousaud gullous per minute." He considers the source of
supply abundant for any future ci. that could reasonably be
anticipntud at the head of the Ohio River.

A~llill, in a pamphlet published by order of the Board of
Trade, written by Col. Roberts, in reply to Col. Ellet, on the
inq.rovement of the Ohio River, page 24, speaking of the
quantity ofwater in the Ohio River being sufficient for' a lock and
durn navigation, he Ray,;:" At the very beginning of the proposed
slackwatcr navigution at Pittsburgh, the quantity of water at
tho crtrrmr lowest launrn. stage by measurement was thirteen
(Imf.' :,rmlcr than the flow of tlie Monongahela, at the same time;
80 thut there may readily be, in very dry times, a scarcity on
the ~1onongahela, but not on the Ohio." From this we learn
thut the flow of the Allegheny was twelve, to one in the 140-
nonguhc Ill.

Of till) ubundance of water in the Allegheny, no one
douhts ; 110 there iM no necessity for pursuing this branch of
the subject further. 'Vo would only remark in this conneo-
tion that the rupidity of the current is a great purifier of the
water,
'The Monongnhcla. River flows from West Yirgini~, its soullt-

CCfI arc directly south of our city; it therefore runs nearly dne
north, along the foot or base of the mountains. It is a dull
sluggiah stream; the fall from West Virginia State line to
Pittsburgh, Il distance of 90.6 miles, being only 74.6 f~ or
"bout ]0 inches per mile.
In tho report of tho Monongahela Navigation Company of

18:l!l, Col. Roberta, who WIlS then engineer of the company,
and speaking of the supply of water for the improvement,

J
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stat~s that on th~ 20th of August, 1888, the quantity of water
passmg Browusville was 12,420 cubic feet per minute, all th-e
tributarie~ from that point to the moutii of the YOlighioghClI!1 WCTe
dry at their outlets. September Wth, it wasazain measured and. 0,
t:b~ quantity was reduced to 4,500 cubic feet per minute. In
his preliminary report on the water works, before referred to
he says: "In its very lowest stages, the natural flow of the
Monongahela has been known to be less than two thousand
cubic feet per minute, which would furnish only about twenty-
one and a half million gallons per day.

The engineers, whose report is herewith submitted, say,
" That for present purposes, and the wants of the ncar future,
either stream would furnish an ample supply." They state
afterward, however, that meusuremen ts taken in a very dry
season showed the flow to be not much, if any, more than
twenty million gallons per day; and then add that even this
would be claimed for the purpose of lockage. It would be
necessary to construct compensating reservoirs to supply the
locks.
In addition to the foregoing testimony, it is well known to

members of your Board, that during many low water seaaons,
since the construction of locks and dams on the Monongahela
River, the water has sunk below the comb or weirs of the
dams, and bas remained so for weeks, and some seasons for
months, frequently becoming so low as to suspend the navi-
gation entirely. When this is the case, the entire flow of the
river is not sufficient to keep the pools full, the evaporation
and leakage through the locks and dams, together with the in-
sensible escape of water through the gravel from the higher
to the lower levels, more than absorbs it all ; upon these arti-
ficial pools are numerous coal boats laden from five to eight
feet deep, and during these seasons of low water they fre-
quently become grounded, and in some cases have been in.
jured.

Now, suppose that during such a stage of water, that wou1d
continue for six to ten weeks, the minimum flow Of twenty-
one and a half millions of gallons per day, which is all ab-
sorbed as before stated by evaporation, leakage, &c., should he
primped out of the pools into the city water basin, what
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would be the effect upon[thc pools, coal boats, &c.? The leak.
agt' 111111 cvaporation wouhl not cease, because the city wal"lted
the water, 1IIHl the effect of the double drain upon the supply,
citht'r heillg fully equal to it, would be to reduce the river to
its 1101'111111 condition, and not only destroy all navigation upon
the river, but also the value of the laden boats upon its
waters.

W hen the water is at this low stage of course li.ttle or no
rurrenl exists; IlIHI that great purifier that is constantly acting
1l1"'11 till' water ill the Allegheny River is entirely lost to the
~t(l!l(lll~ahcla. The effect must be evident to all, these pools
of tvn ttl fourteen miles in length receiving all the offal and
filth usuullv cust, and naturally being drained into the river,
1I\\I~t not tllll)' become stagnallt, but impure and offensive,

TIll' 1'lIgilll'I'I':-; :-lay that the ~mpply of water might be kept
111' by ('nml'l'll,;atillg reservoirs, so as to supply the city and the
ll:lyi:.:-ati<lll ;11,,0.

'l'h. ~aYi~ati()n Company at 0110 time considered the coo-
..t ru-t iou ,.1' l'1'';('I'\'oir; to keep up the Rupply of water for
lI:lyi:::ali"ll 1'1ll'I'I'';l'~, RI1I1 the Sl'hu~'lkili Jlavigntionis now sup-
"li,'.) dlll'ill~ low water hy three reRervoirs,

II: till' n'I".rl of the J\1ollollgallCla Navigation Company, pre-
';l'lltl'd .Iunuury , l!,;j[), in speukiug of the low water of 1854,
thl'Y ,;ay, viz :

.. III .J Illy. the effects of the drought began to be felt; and on
llll~ ~jth of that munth, the water became so low that the
lllr~I' 1'1l\'kt't !'4te;I1Ill'l':;ceased to run Juring the period of near- ~
lv t hrev months, :1I111 were not able to resume their trips un-
t'i1 tltl' 17th of Odoher. * * * * The water during the
~n'l\tl'r I'llrt of that time 1I0t only ceased to run over the dams,
but hy t'\'lll'oration uud leakage became almost literally dried
out "I' t he pool,;."

Agaill, in the rL'l,ol't of theyellr185ti, thcy suy: "Fromthe
Htli of MIlY \llltil the 18t of December, a period of more than
six lII(lllth~, there WUi'! ut 110 time It sutfieiency of water to
thlnt l'lInl hOlltll. ... ... "' Below Dum No.4, the water was
~1l1H!l',1 lIy tho Pn'l'Iidellt of the Compuny on the first day of
(",~"l"'l" Hl5li, IlIlIl tho (llllllltity pn~sll1gfound to be 1,492
cuhi~' fl.'l.'t p~'l'minute, Mr. Charles Stewart, the engineer of
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the Company, gauged it at Brownsville bar, on the Bth day of
October, and the quantity passing per minute wns 1 365 cubic
feet." ~eing less than fifteen million gallons per da;.

In their report of January, 1859, when discussing the system
of reservoirs for the Ohio River, recommended by Charles
Ellet, Esq., they say:

"The location and construction of one or more of these
reservoirs on the upper Monongahela, would add greatly to
the value of this improvement, * * * drawing off the
water during the Summer months, would give us It never-fail-
ing supply."

Your Board therefore believe it would be unwise to take
the water from the Monongahela River, with the abundant
flow, and pure water of the Allegheny River at your com- ;'
mand.

The sites selected, and herewith recommended for the three
reservoirs, are admirably adapted to that purpose, being
away from any present, or probable thoroughfare of travel, al-
ways opens to a free circulation of air; free from any proxi-
mate contamination, and in a remarkably safe and secure posi-
tion, the lands being on an elevation, such as commands fine
views of the rivers and city in our vicinity, and the spot will
afford, when finished, a very pleasant place of resort for our
citizens: we would recommend that, in securing the sites for the
reservoirs, additional ground to the amount required for reser-
voirs, be obtained and improved, so as to make for our citi-
zens places of resort and recreation, as is now done in many
cities.

In view of the probable early consolidation of the south side
boroughs with this city, and the demands that may be made to
be supplied with water from a common source, we would in
addition recommend the early purchase of 0. portion of the
land that was designed in the original surveys for the Mo-
nongahela River system, for a distributing reservoir on the
high ground on Craft's Hill, near Four Mile run; Raid ground
to be used in the future for a smaller equalizing or stora<J'c res-
ervoir, for all that section of the city situated along thebauks
of the Monongahela River.
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0no important additional advantage the location of the

water works will have on the Allegheny River is, that should
our city in future years think it advisable to extend their
eOllrce of water supply to the best fountain head, and purest
water. viz: the Kiskiminitis, as seen in the report of the chem-
ist, ~1r. W uth, all that will be required to be done, without in
UIIY way interfering with the present proposed coustruction, or
loosing tilt' IlI'lC of any parts, will be the construction of a con-
duit of proper size, from the Kiskiminitis to the pump well of
the engine house, on the bank ofthe Allegheny River, as then
ill U8t'. AlA to the probable cost of such extension, we have
thought at present not nccessnry to enter into any examina-
tion: but the assurance that 'it can at any time in the future
be done ut rensouablc cost, when so required by the large in-
crease nnd extension of the city, will be a. source of satiafac-
tiun to 011 r citizens.

The EllgillceTs have recommended engines known as
" duublc cylinder, witla beam and fly wheel:" we have full faith
ill their rccommcudation without auy special personal
kllowll',lge 011 the subject; but as so much depends on the
churncter, qunlity, and capacity of the engines and pumps, in
the ('conolllicl1l working and certain supply of water, and as a.
mistake in this matter would be hard to remedy, and involve
gn.nt eXI".Hl8C, your Board would recommend to councils, a
thorough examination of all the modern improvements in en-
~in('tI and pumps, before making a selection.

We take plelllHire in commending the skill, ability, and zeal
liieplll)"l'tl by the Engineers in the prosecution of their laborious
task ; we believe they have most fully and thoroughly investi-
ptCt) the whole subject; that they have left no available site
unexplored, nor ally promising poiut unsurveyed,-but that
they huve laid down in their report a good, if not the very
best system, that the ground is susceptible of.

In conclusion, therefore, we unanimously recommend the
adoption of what they have designated as the "ALLEGHENY
UIVl&R PLAN," with the addition suggested by us of a small
storago resorvoir on Crnft's Hill.
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We decide ill favor of the "ALLEGHENY RIVER PLAN" for the

following reasons:

First-Ahundance of water.
Second-Itt purity and greater c[earne88.

Third- The ability to extend this 8y,tem of ,upply to any pOBBi-
ble requirement8 for a cenCury to come.
Fourth-Le88 e08tfor the con8truction of work».

All of which is respectfully. submitted.

BOARD OJ!' EXAMINlm8,

(

J
I
l

J. K. MOORHEAD,
FELICIAN SLATAPER,
GEO. A. BEHRY,

E. S. CHESBROUGH,
Chief Enginew,

JO.;EPH :F'RENCH,
S"P't, Waf,.r Wwh.
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ENGINEERS'REPORT.

PITTSBURGH, February 24, 1871.

To GffI. J. K. ltloorTtead, Geo. ..4.. Berr!l, Es9., and P Slataptr, Esq.,
Water Commissioners.

GENTLEMEN: In accordance with the previous appoint-
ment and notification oftbe Water Committee, through their
Chairman, Henry Lloyd, Esq., we came to this city on the
eighth otJune last, and were instructed by the Board of Water
Commissioners, organized on that day, " to proceed to exam-
ine aU reports and surveys heretofore made and in possession
of the councils and City Engineer, the location of the grounds
and sites for reservoirs in the vicinity, and make such sur-
veys and instrumental explorations as he (the Chief Engineer)
may deem necessary."
It was previously understood, in the letter of the Chief En-

gineer to Mr. Slataper, who acted in behalf of the Water Com-
mittee, stating on what terms and conditions he would perform
the duties of the office,-which terms and conditions were ac-
cepted by the Committee,-that Mr. Lane was to be Associate
Engineer, hence the joint character of this report.
Immediately after receiving our instructiolls, and in eompany

with some of the Commissioners, members of the Water Com-
mittee, and a few prominent citizens, we visited the most im-
portant points in and near the city, mentioned in pmvious pro.
eeedings relative to the new water supply. We also examined
considerable portions of the Monongahela and Allegheny rivers
in the vicinity where it had been proposed to take the water.

One of the most important steps in a proceeding of tt· kind
is to as2ertain what information previously obtaiued i:l;cces.
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sihle nnrl reliable. Besides the State, County, and City maps
811(1 railroad HUI"\'OY", we found much in the office of the City
EII_1!"incer to llHHiHtus,
TIll' pn'limill:lry report of Col. J. Milnor Roberts, dated De-

ccmbvr 1:2tll. HWR, tog-dIIt'I' with the maps and profiles of sur-
n.":' made under his directions, forms, by far, the most import-
nu t HlIl1n'O of iutormntion placed ill our hands, and renders
IIl1l1f'I'I'""ary much labor and invcstigation of a general nature
WI' lIIigbt otherwise have thought it important to undertake.
,V l' 11:lYl' 1':Il'I'1'1I11y('011 sidcrod the facts upon which Col. Roberts
ha~I'" hi" opillion, that it would be a useless expenditure of
IIHlll"y to l'O!l"tl'IH·t at present gravitation works, by which a
illII-ply 1.'0111(1he obtained without pumping engines, from the
Y "1I.~hio_1!"hclly or till' Kiskiminitie, or from intermediate col-
lect nu; ruservoirs, and agree with him ill that conclusion.

\\" l~ huv« ullllo,;! from tho first been convinced that. un-
dl'(' I'xi"till,!.!; «i rcuuistuuccs, the practical issue was not between
i'\1ll1l'i 1l~ all d ,!Iravi tut ion works us modes of supply, but between
th" AII"g!t"IIY :11111Mouongahelu Rivers fIS sources of supply.
111'111'(' our labors hnve been almost exclusively directed to the
t1l'Hltll,nll'lIt of t'1H'1i projects as would most efficiently and
e""llomil'Hlly furuish tho city with all abuudance of water from
uither of those strcums, cndcuvoring to investigate carefully
"\'l'l'."thilll! t hut secrucd to have au important bearing on the
'llll,.;ti(lll thus '·I·,;tridc(l.

nlll' lit' t he tnost important results of our surveys was the de-
tl'l'millatiPII (If tl,,' ~I'lI~'I'all'1evution of the different parts of the
city, Althllllt!h milch iuformatlou in this respect had been
ohtailll.tl hy (lUI' pt'mleeossol's, we found it necessary to add
('IlIl"itll'l'libly to it. We have thus been enabled to determine,
'Illite :\ati~flld\lrily to our own minds, upon a judicious arrange-
mvnt of ditfl'rellt sorvicee, or heights above the river at which

tIll' watt'l' ,;hllul,l bl' ~llpplicd.
Thl~81' 1"IlI~ist of n low scrvice including all the business por-

ti(lllll (If tho ('ity, 1\ mi,ldle scrviee incluuing the East Liberty
"nlll'Y. ,,11111111 upper sen'ice including-the highest portionsot
tit,. city, Utili will he described more minutely below. .

The pl'l·t!cnt corpoI'lIto limits of Pittsburgh cover an area of
Ilhollt twenty,one slluuro milos, extending from the junction of
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the two rivers along the left rank of the Allegheny eight miles,
and from the same point eight and one-fifth miles up the l'i_Qht
bank of the Monongahela. The distance between the two
rivers at the eastern limits of the city is four and a half miles.
This whole area is extremely diversified, as will be readily UlI.

derstood from the following'statement condensed from the re-
sults of our surveys.

The area of that portion situated below a plane one hundred
and twenty feet above high water, is five and one·sixth square
miles; the area of that portion betwen the planes of one hundred
andtwenty feet and two hundred and fifty feet above high water
is eight and six-tenths square miles; the area of that portion
above the plane of two hundred and fifty feet above high water
is seven and six hundredths square miles. There are several
points, or hills, within the city limits higher than f01l1'hundred
feet above high water, and two above five hundred fect-lIer-
ron's Hill five hundred and thirty feet, and Coleman's Hill five
hundred and forty feet.

There will he frequent reference to the terms high water and
low water, in this report; to define clearly what is meant by
these terms, the following explauatioll is gi vcn : The base or
datum line assumed for our levels, as zero, is low water ill the
Allegheny river at its junction with the Monongahela, indi-
cated by the pier marks on the channel scale of the tit. Clair
street Suspension bridze. This datum line is that adopted for
levels in the city of Allegheny and the city of PittRburgh. Ex-
treme high water mark IS thirty-tw., feet above low water. J n
speaking of heights or levels in this report, the term low water
signifies the datum as above explained; and by the oxprcssion
high water, an elevation of thirty. two feet above that pluno is
indicated. Our principal contour lines were run at the heights
of one hundred and twenty, two hundred nud fifty, four hUll-

dred, and four hundred and seventy feet above high water.
The heights 011 the plans and profiles accompanying this I'P.

port are marked at the elevation above low water, lInle~s other.
wise expressly stated.

'1'0 determine the l~cation of the reservoirs all(] how mnny
it would be best to build, and at what elevation, a Survey of the
whole area of the city has been So far completed as the time
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would permit. The elevation of all the streets now laid out,
and nil the roads now in use, have been taken or collated from
notes in the office of the City Engineer, and contour lines have
been run at elevations as above stated. These contour lines
have been completed in all the city except the Twenty-aecond
Ward nnd a small portion of the northern part of the Twenty-
first Wurd, Enough information has been collected to enable
us to decide intelligently upon the proper location of the reser-
\"01111.

From t he information thus obtained, it has been determined
that n plan of works which would afford facilities of water supply
to the whole city should have three reservoirs, at different
elevutions, sufficiently high to afford the proper head in each
dist rid for exti ngu ishmont of tires, but not EO high as to require
entirely new distribution pIpes and the renewal of the house-
plumbing ill those parts already supplied with water. There
are (.\JjpdioIl8 to lUI exco8siv€: head of water; where the supply
il'l cou-tunt, it leads to great and almost uncontrollable waste of
wnter ; there ill. besides, the constant expense of pumping the
water higher dum nocessary,

Any new reservoir for the Water Works of this city, it is
couceded, IIIl1st be located from threo to six miles farther from
the dvnscly poplIlnted portion of the city than the present res-
ervoirs. It would thus be free from the deleterious influences
of the gnsel! nnd vapors floating in the atmosphere of great
cit ies, and would also be ncar the pumping works. For it has
been assurned ut the outset that the main design in building
now water works, next utter increasing the capacity of the
present works, is to furnish the city pure water free from city
druiuagc or the drainage from manufactories or refineries. To
dn this, whether the water be taken from the Allegheny or the
~ltlllllllgnhclll. it will be necessary to locate the principal pump-
ill~works nenr the oastcru boundary of the city. A reservoir
locnted four or five miles from the point where the most of the
Wllter i8 used, must necessarily be twenty-five or thirty feet
bi~ht>r thnn if located directly in the midst of the district, in
ortit.r to overcome the triction of the water in the pipe mains.

'l'he elevation recommended for the low service reservoir is
.bout two hundred feet above high water. A reservoi:r
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situa~ed at this height will afford to the whole of that part of
the CIty lowe: ~han one hundred and twenty feet above high
water, cOmprISIng the whole of the business part of the city, a
head of at least fifty feet at all times, and in the lower portions
o.f the district, a head of about one hundred and fifty feet, be-
sld~s au allowance sufficient to overcome the friction in the pipe
maIDS from the reservoir to the city. This elevation may seem
too great when compared with that of the present low service
reservoir, or with that of the reservoirs in some of our large
cities. There are but few large cities that afford any choice or
sites for reservoirs-the highest is usually selected. A reser-
voir at the elevation proposed will afford about the same head
of water in this city as is given by the present works in the
neighboring city of Allegheny, or by the works in the borough
of Birmingham. The flow line of the reservoir in Allegheny
is one hundred and eighty-five feet above high wator; that of
the reservoir of the Birmingham Water Works IS also one
hundred and eighty feet above high water. The data in refer-
enee to these reservoirs are stated to show that there will not
be required any great change in the present pipe system, if the
height recommended-two hundred feet above high water
-is adopted for a low service reservoir.

Of the whole area of' the city lying between the levels of
one hundred and twenty and two hundred and fifty-feet above
high water, by far the larger portion is situate at the height
of about two hundred feet above high water. This is the
general elevation of the East Liberty valley or plateau. A
reservoir that would afford a head of about one hundred and
thirty or forty feet in the greater part of this district is con-
sidered high enough, and accordingly the height fixed for
the reservoir to supply this district is three hundred and
thirty or forty feet above high water.

For the third, or high level reservoir, a height of five hun-
dred feet would answer very well. It should, however, be
twenty-five or thirty feet higher, so as to command the most
elevated portions of the city.

In our plans, we propose to make every possible jUdicious
use of the existing City W ater Works. Of course the prescnt
pumping works, after the completion of the new, would be no
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IOI1~cr necded ; and we do not see Low any important use
could he made of the low reservoir near the High School.
80111'.' (If the force mains might very advantageously be taken
UI' nud relaid {'I:,;ewherc.

lIa\·in.!! 1l~;<1II1ll'11the genem1 heights of the different services,
our next ~tl~p was to usccrtuiu the best reservoir sites. On a
surfsvo So vx tcusive und widely diversitied at; that of Pitts-
hllr.:.:-h (If L.()III.~emaIlYl.CI-lcryoir sites exist, but owing to the
IlCI'!'""IU'Y rest rict.ious of height, capacity, cost, and safety, the
choice was IllU'!'O\\'CII down to a few, We have examined and
est iuuu cd IlP()1l thirtee-n sufficiently for comparison, and have
cur •-Iu lly developed nnd planned six, The necessary limits of
this report will only permit a description of the more im-

portant 0111'".
('Ill' uttvut ion \VU" curly called to Shade's run. This is a

"mall brook runuing into the Allegheny river one and one-
filII!'! It mill''; uhove Negley's run. It drains a water shed of
til!'!'!' huudrvd und tlCyclIty-five acres, This brook divides
into two brunches twelve hundred feet from the river; the
lii:,talll'l' 11'0111 this point to the source of each is about one-half
tu ilv. Till' '1'llIntity of water flowing in summer is very small,
Till' ,.illt,~of the run rise precipitously ; the lowest point along
till' ere ...t of the water shvd toward East Liberty is four hun-
,In,d :I1l.i thirty teet above high water,

The fact that there is It deep pool in the river opposite this
rUI1,alld within several miles above it only one manufactory
!till' Acul W Ilrk~ lit Sundy Creek), the drainage from which
\\"'11101 not at all affect the purity of the water in the river, has
ill.lll.,!'d the belief, among' muny oitixens of sound judgment,
that .hi" wouh] he tho best location tor the new water works.
To IIIHIl'I·~tnlld thoroughly its allnptability to this purpose, it
hn" hceu cllrefully AU rvoyud.

'I'll" following' is tho approximate estimate of the cost of
buihiing 1\ low service reservoir ill this Run:

'p-

I
f
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Clearing and Grubbing $ 4,000
768,000 cnbic yards of embankment, at 42c 322,.500
52,000 do puddle, at 75c............... 39,000
11,500 do stone faciug of dam, at $1. 50.... 17,2.jO

Masonry in culvert, influent and effluent chambers ,
gates, screens, &c................ 80,000

$412,810
Add for contingencies, &c., 10 per cent............ ...... 41,281

----Total $454,091

The great expense of building a reservoir here, and the risk
in so very high an embankment of leakage, by the use of im-
proper materials, or by unfaithful work, have led UR to
endeavor to find a location for a low service reservoir where
the construction would be less expensive, and which could be
more readily connected with the pumping works for a high
service reservoir.

Other reservoir sites above this were examined and estimated
upon, but were not at suitable heights for the middle and high
services.

The two plans we have worked out complete, for compari-
son and estimates of cost, are,

Ist, THE ALLEGHENY RIVER PLAN.

2d. THE MONONGAHELA RIVER PLAN.

1st. The Allegbeny River plan:

In this plan it is proposed to locate the principal pumping
works, above Negley's run, and below Shade's run, at some
suitable point hereafter to be selected; there are two or three
within a short distance of Negley's run. The one selected on
which to base our estimates of cost, is situate eight hundred
feet above the mouth of Negley's run.

The water is to be taken from the river near Nine Mile
Island. and conducted through a brick conduit, six feet inte-
rior diameter, to the pump well. It is here to be pumped
into a re~~~voir, l~cated on the hill at the west of Negley's run,
called Brilliant HIlI. The length of the force mains from the



engine house to this reservoir is twenty-three hundred and
t\\'enty.five feet j it is proposed to make the mains thirty-six
inches internul diameter, and to lay two lines, one from each
of the two pumping engines ..

The pumping engines will be described farther Oll in this
report.

The proposed location of the pumping works at Negley's
run, is six und one-half miles above the location ot the
pumping works of the present city water works. The tlow
line of this reservoir is to be two hundred and thirty-eight
feet above our datum line, or two hundred and six feet above
high water; but us low water in the river here is twelve
feet above the datum line, the extreme lift of the water at this
pUlIlpillg station will be two hundred and twenty-eix feet.

There is ground here on which the reservoir call be built at
a lower level, if so desired. The site chosen IS high enougb
to command the reservoir in Allegheny, if it should ever be
thought advisublc to supply that city from these pumping
works.

This llriilinut Hill reservoir is to be built in two eompart-
mcnts, nml lIu'go enough to hold about fifty million gallons.
The site surveyed, and on which tho present estimates are
based. will hold forty-four million gallons, with a depth of
twenty feet of water. The area of the water surface is eight
acres.

From this reservoir the water to supply the whole of the
lower plane of the city (all that part below one hundred and
twcuty feet nhove high water), would flow through a cast iron
pipe muiu, thirty-tlix inches interior diameter. This large
supply mnin is to btl laid in Butler street through Lawrence-
\111(', nnd thence to pass into Liberty street at Thirty-third
street, and to continue in Liberty street to Twentieth street;
from here the supply could be taken by the pipes now in
\111(" or hy new pipes of loss diameter than thirty-six inches,
aml connected with the oxisting mains.

From ncnr the Sharpsburg bridge to Negley's run, a dis-
f4\nce (If one nnd a half miles, Butler street is not graded. The
eoet of ,:rnding the street, or opening it, is not included in the
estimate of the cost of tho works. The most of the work on
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the street is light, ~nd it is assumed that it will be paid for in
tb~ usuabl way. It IS proposed to pass Uaight's run, the only
POInt were the work is expensive, by building a culvert of
~en foot span, and taking the main across this valley, by Jaying
It down th~ slope and over the culvert, and up the slope on
th~ other side, The expense of the short culvert required for
this purpose, and the necessary grading and embankment
is included in the estimate. When it may become necessn~
to grade this street across the run, the culvert can be length-
ened at each end, and the pipe mains raised to the grade of
the street.

Provision has been made in the plan of the masonry of the
emuent chamber of the Brilliant Hill reservoir, for laying a.
second supply main from this reservoi r when it may become
necessary on account of increased demand for water in the
city.

For the supply of that portion of the city situate above the
plane of one hundred and twenty feet above high water, and
below two hundred and fifty, which we have called the mid-
dle level, it is proposed to pump the water from the low level
reservoir at Brilliant Hill into a reservoir to be located on the
property of Mr. Casper Negley and Mr. James ~lcUully, on
Hiland avenue. The length of this pumping main will be
about one thousand feet, and its internal diameter twenty-four
inches. The flow line of the middle level reservoir is to be
one hundred and thirty feet above the low service reservoir,
or three hundred and thirty-six feet above high water. The
reservoir is to be built in two compartments, aud to contain,
when full at twenty feet depth of water, OJJe hundred and
four million gallons. The area of the water service is seven-
teen and two-third acres.

The distribution main from this reservoir is to be laid in
Hiland aveuue as far as to Penn avenue (where it will be
connected with the main at present being laid in this avenue). ,
and In Penn avenue to Ellsworth avenue, thence to COlJtinue
in Ellsworth avenue to Neville street. This main in lIiland
avenue, from the reservoir to Penu avenue, will be thirty
inches interior diameter; in Penn avenue to Ellsworth ave-
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nue, twenty- four inches diameter; and in Ellsworth avenue,
from Penn to Neville street, twenty inches diameter.

At the junction ot Ellsworth avenue and Neville street, a
water prel'8l1re engine is to be located to pump the water into
1\ high service reservoir to be located on Herron Hill. The
flow line of this reservoir is to be five hundred and thirty feet
above hi~h water ; this reservoir is to be built with but one
compartment, null to contain, at the depth of twenty feet, ten
million ~nllous, The area of its water service is two acres.
The pumping main for this high service district will be forty-
nino hundred feet long and twelve inches interior diameter.
It HI proposed to connect the reservoir with the distribution
pipes 1I0W laid and hereafter to be laid in this elevated por-
tion of the city, by a distribution main twelve inches diame-
tel'. to he laid in Madison avenue and Wylie avenue.

The waste water from the pumping engine located at the
junction of Neville street and Ellsworth avenue, is to be con-
(Indt'l! by 1\ twelve inch main laid in Boundary street to Sec-
ond 1L\'l'IllH', ncar Four Mile run, and there connected with
the I'ipt' now laid in that avenue. .

The difTlm.mec in level between the low service and the
midd le service (one hundred and thirty teet) will be sufficient
to 0\'01'('01111' the friction in the mains from Hiland avenue
reservoir to the proposed water pressure engine at Neville
street (till' length of these mains is three and one-third miles),
und fUl'Ilit'h 1\ pressure of forty pounds per square inch to
pump the water into the reservoir on Herron Hill.

Till' lilian tit Y of water at present required on this high level
district hl\!'Ibeen assumed to be one-half million gallons per
day, There are no munufuctories in this level, and the con-
sumption of water thoro will be very much less per inhabitant
than ill the district where these are located. It is assumed that
011(1 half million gllllonl" pel' day will be sufficient for a popu-
lation ot ut loust ten thousaud, affording to each inhabitant
tifty ,callous per dsy. This, probably, is as large a population
lUI will be required to be supplied from this reservoir in many
Yl'IU'S.

For supplying the high level on Wilkins avenue, and that
district in tho Twenty-second Ward situate above the plane of
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two hundred an? fifty feet above high water, and lying directly
south of East LIberty valley (this includes the heizhts where
the Pennsylvania Female College is located), the water can be
con~eyed direc.tly from the high service pumping engine at
Neville street, in a cast-iron pipe of six or eight inches in-
terior diameter .

. The chief a~van~age in the use of the water pressure engine
will be a savmg III the expense of attendance: it does 1I0t,
like steam pumping engines, require an engineer or fireman.
There is not claimed for it, in this case, any saving in power;
and, in fact, no other saving than what results from doing all
the pumping by steam, at two points very near each other,
rather than at three points widely apart.

The distribution main in Penn avenue, twenty inches diam-
eter, now being laid, and which it is understood the Water
Committee propose to lay the whole length of this avenue to
the east line of the city, will serve the double purpose of a
distributing main and a connecting main between the middle
level district and the low service district. The large quantity
of water (over one hundred million gallons) which the middle
level reservoir will contain, will thuc always be at command
on the low service distribution, in case of any temporary stop-
page or disabling of the pumping machinery at the main
pumping station.

The method of constructing the reservoirs is about the same
for all; a general description will, therefore, be sufficient.
The embankments enclosing the reservoir are to be built of
earth, deposited in layers of less than one foot in thickucss
and thoroughly compacted. These embankments are to be
carried up to the height of twenty-four feet above the bottom
of the reservoir; their width at top is to be twenty feet, and
the slopes or inclinations of their sides to be one aUd one-half
horizontal to one vertical on the inside of the reservoir, and
one and three-fourths to one on the outside. The whole of the
bottom of the reservoir and the inner slopes to be lined with
clay puddle. This puddle is to be covered with COllcrete five
inches thick. The inner slopes of the reservoir arc to be
paved with a stone paving one foot thick, laid ill lUortnr. The
water is to be conducted to the reservoir and uraWn from it



through chambers of masonry fitted with screens and valves,
admitting the supplying' of the city from one division while
the water is pumped into the other,

The proposed forms of tho reservoirs, and the methods
recnrumended lor their construction, are shown on the draw- 'I
ingll Ilccompan.ring this report, The above general descrip-
tion npplies to nil the reservoirs, except that the reservoir on
Herron hill is to be built with but one compartment; aud in
this cuse the chambers of masonry are dispensed with, and
the pipes are conducted through the banks.

The question may he asked, Why a larger reservoir than the
one pl'0l'()~ed is 1I0t recorurneuded to be built on Herron Hill ?
Th« answer to this IIllCry is, that the area of the top of the
hill is small, nud the gruund slopes away so rapidly on all
sides thut the construction of u reservoir larger than this would
he ,"ery expensive, at; will be seen by an examination of the I'

plun, or the l,roposed site of the reservoir. Besides this, the
'lllllntity of wuter that will be used daily from this reservoir is
8111ull,when compared with the whole quantity used in the
eity. The reservoir as proposed will certainly contain more
than a week's supply for the high level district, which is con-
tlidl~rctl suffieient for all purposes.

The ostimutcd cost of the works by this plan is, exclusive
of 1111111t1 and land damages, two million two. hundred and
ninety-four thousand four hundred and seventy-eight dollars
($:!,:!94,4 iH),
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~, TIlE MONONG AllELA RIVER PLAN.
Tho water is to be taken from Pool No.2 of the Monocga-

hela river, and conductol through a brick conduit six feet in-
terual diameter and SOVOll and nine-tenths miles long, to the
pumping works, which are to be located on Second avenue,
just above Four Mile rUII, This location is very nearly oppo-
site tho pumping works of the Birmingham Water Works.
The water is to be pumped through a force main twenty-three
hundred feet long, into n reservoir to be located on the bill
near .J. Arthur'e residence. 'I'he site for this reservoir is on
Arthur aud Craft's lIill, the west side of Four Mile run, at
the junction of Bouquet and Frazier streets. It is proposed to
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build it in two compartments; the whole to contain, at a depth
of twenty feet, ninety-two million gallons. The area of the
water surface is fifteen and two-thirds acres. The flow line is
to be two hundred and seven feet above high water.

The distribution main from this reservoir is to be thirty-six
inches interior diameter, and to be laid in Second avenue as,
far as to Grant street, in Grant street to Liberty, and in Lib.
erty street as far as Twentieth street. It will here be con-
nected with the twenty inch main, now laid in Liberty street,
by a twenty inch main to be laid from Twentieth to Thirtieth
street; it will also be connected at other points with the pipes
in the streets through which it is laid.

The district to be supplied by this main, called the low ser-
vice district, is that part of the city situate below the height of
one hundred and twenty feet above high water.

As the water surface of this Arthur and Craft'a Hill reser-
voir is only one foot higher than that of Brilliant Hill reser-
voir, the head of water furnished in the lower or business por-
tion of the city will be almost precisely the same from either
reservoir.

For the supply of the middle level district, it is proposed to
pump the water from the A,·thur and Craft's HIll reservoir
into a stand pipe, to be located 011 the north side of this reser-
voir. The height of the stand pipe is to be one hundred an.I
ninety-five feet. The water will flow from it through a main
thirty inches in diameter, to be laid in Bouquet and Atwood
streets to Fifth avenue, where it would connect with the muiu
at present laid in this avenue. This thirty inch main is to be
laid in Fifth avenue, as far as to Neville street; from the junc-
tion ot Neville street and Fifth a\-enue there is to he a twenty
inch main continued through Fifth avenue to WilkilJs, in
Wilkins to Shady Lane, in Shady Lane to Edgerton avenue,
and in Edgerton avenue to the reservoir, to be located on Wil-
kins' Hill. The flow line of this reservoir will be tbree hun-
dred and seventy-nine and one-half feet above high Water and,
its capacity sixty-four million gallons. The area of itH water
surface will be eleven and one sixth acres. This reservoir
will be connected with the main now Leing laid in Penn
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avenue. hy II. thirty inch distribution main, to be laid in Edger-
ton nnd Park nvenue, to Penn avenue.

For the ~l1pply of the high level district the water will pass
from the main in Fifth avenue, through II. twenty inch main,
to lin luid ill Neville street, to the engine to he located at the
junction of Ellsworth avenue and Neville street. From this
point the plan fOI' the I'l1pply of the high level district is pre-
cisely tho sumo us that recommended for the first mentioned,
01' AII,'!-!heIlY Hive r plnn, except that the twelve inch main
w IIivh tukc- the water, used to drive the water-pressure engine,
into tltl' low II'n~1d i-tribution district, will in this plan be
IOl'atl'ti IIl1l'therly through Neville st rcet, and down the valley
of Libvrtv 1'1111to Liberty BtI'PCt. The length of the main is the
sallie us till' h'n~t11 through Boundary street to Second avenue,
ill th., IItl)('1' I'lall, A I'l'pl'tition of the descriptiou of the high
scrvir-« plun is 1I1111{'ce:<~al·.r.

Th" !-!"lIt'l'al de~\'I'iptioll of the coustructiou of the reservoirs
,~i\'l'1I ill till' otlll.· r plun applies to this also.

Till' total 1'~lilllall'd ('OHt of the wo rks, if buiit on the plan
111'1'1' d'·""l'ihl·d. will lIP. exclusive of lands and water rights,
I ~~. j,l~.!.j:l) two tuil liou seven hundred and forty-eight thou-
,.allli uiue luuulred uud seventy-three dollars. If the building
of tlu: conduit is dispellsed with, and the water taken from
1',11'1 X,I, I, directly ill the rear of the engine house, the cost
will I.., i82,O;~:!.tjj:l)two million thirty-two thousand six hun-
tln·d alld ""\'I'llly-tlil'l'lJ dollurs.

Th.- dl'lllil,·d l'"tilllatl'H ot tho cost of Loth plans are given in
till' Ai'I"'lIdix I" this 1'I·IHlI't.

111 lIlukil'l! tlil' "UI'\'I'y~ unr] culculations for the works on
, the :\1'llIolI/>XalH'la 1'11111, thc I'eservoir tor the supply of the high

sl,t'\-il'" disll'id Wll8 first IOl'utell on Ewart's Hill, south of Cen-
tn' aVI'1I111', 1111.1 the pumping nmiJl wus designed to be laid in
BOIII,IIl'! alld Atwood ,,11'1.'l·ts,to }<'ifth UVClIue, ulld thence di-
fl, ..t Iv III t bl~ I"~l'rv(lir, located between Bayard street and Ced-
In'II'\"cllIll', Till'n' is 1111l'xn.Jkllt site here for a reservoir. A
1'l'''l'I'\'oir l~ollid bll huilt Ill'l'c Ilt a very reasonable expense,
to holt! forty.two millioll g-allolls. The area of its water sur-
fucl' \\'tHrill Iro KeHlI lind live-eighth acrcs. If the reservoir
for the tllIl'ply of the middlo lovel district were located here,

I
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the stand pipe at the Arthur and Craft's Hill reservoir could
be dispensed with, and the water pumped directly through the
force main, sixty-eight hundred feet in length, into this reser-
voir. The water surface would be four hundred and fifty-six
feet above high water. The general level of the middle
service district is about two hundred feet above high water.
With a reservoir located at the height here proposed, there
would bp. afforded a head of about two hundred and fifty feet
over the whole district, which is too great, and would involve
a needless expense for pumping the water. It was this that
led us to look for a reservoir on a lower level to supply this
district. With a reservoir located at a lower level, though the
first cost is somewhat increased, the annual expeuse for pump-
ing will be very much less, and there will be a large anuual
saving.

The cost of the construction of the works hy this plan could
be very greatly diminished, as is shown by the estimates, by
taking the water for the present from Pool No.1, directly ill
the rear of the location of the engine house, above Four Mile
run.

Soundings were taken in this pool on September 17th, 1870,
from the Four Mile run up to Patterson's run, above City
Farm.

A detailed report of these soundings has been made to you.
The general depth of water in the main channel varied from

ten to about twenty-five feet. Soundings were taken entirely
across the river or pool, at this proposed location of the pump-
ing works, on November 17th, 1870. The depth within fifty
feet of the right bank was fifteen feet; from this point the
depth gradually increases to seventeen foot in the centre of the
pool, and thence decreases to the depth of ten feet at one hun-
dred and twenty feet from the left bank of the river.
If the pumping works were located here, it would be neces-

sary to construct the pump well and influent conduit from the
river low enough to take the water at the level, it would be,
when this pool might be drawn off for making repairs to the
locks or Dam No.1, of the Navigation Company, The lift of
the lock is eight feet.

By taking the water from this Pool-No. I,-and omitting
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the building of the Wilkins' Hill reservoir, and the laying of
the principal mains that would be required to ebnnect with this
reservoir when built, and making use of the present upper
reservoir of the old water works (capacity two and one-fourth
million gallons.) for a reservoir on the middle level, the cost or"
tho works 011 this plan would be, exclusive of land and water
right!! (Sl,763,!H 7), one million seven hundred and sixty-three
thousand nine hundred and seventeen dollars.

We believe that the selections of reservoir sites, made for
both the Monougnhela and the Allegheny projects, meet all
the requirements of capacity, height, and safety, In this last
respect we had some fenrs with regard to the low service
reservoir nt the mouth of' Negley's run, as there are indica-
t iuns of 1\ tendency to slide, on the slope of the bluffimme-
mediutc lv below the Rite, hut, on boring, it was found that the
bottom of the reservoir would be in rock, which in some spots
('rop!! ou t 011 the brow of the hill.

Th« straight lines and angles proposed for the outlines of
most (If the reservoirs on our plans could be cbanged to vary-
ing lines and «urvee, WIthout material, if any, increase of cost,
,;hotlhl it he desired Ill! n matter of taste. This would be par-
til'lllarly Ill'prOprilLte if the city should determine to ornament
to uny extent the grounds around the reservoirs.

\\' (' hnve 1I0t made uny plans or estimates of the cost of a
dum IH'I'O"R the Allegheny river, and of other works connect-
('II then-with, to ]lUllIp lip the supply for the city by water
POWN ; because WI' are satisfied the city has no authority at
pn'8l'lIt to construct a dam, and do not consider it certain such
authority "0111<1 he obtained. If such a dam and connecting
work" WMe built, it would still be necessary to erect steam
PlIlIIl'ill~ works to he prepared against occasional stoppages of
the wator wheels by high water, and possible accidents. If,
after 11 few vears of trial with the steam pumping works, it
should he fo'lIlId that the increased demand for water was
gn'llt, nnd nll logislutive objections to the dam could be re-
mOYl'd. there would be scarcely anything to throwaway 01'

ahtlllll.lIl ill the reservoirs, or pumping works on the Alle-
ghellY; for they would all be needed, the reservoirs cODstant)y,
and tho engines occasionally. A few years' delay in this mat-
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ter would b~ attended with decided advantages, by giving not
only more time for coosi(leration, but would probably furnish
experience of importance in the arrangement of such works
especially in connection with other public interests. ' ,
. If ~h:Ohi~ river. is to be improved by slack water naviga-
tion, It IS not impossihla that the Allegheny will bc too. In
that case any dam the city would build, simply with reference
to water power, might lose much of its value by back water
from a dam below.

Whenever the daily consumption shall equal thil'ty, Or even
twenty million gallons, the economic advantages of pumpiug
by water would undoubtedly be very great, as clearly shown
by Col. Roberts.

In estimating the cost of such works as we would recoru-
mend for present use, we have provided for main pipes suffi-
ciently large for a daily consumption of twenty-four million
gallons, and two engines for the low service, each capable of
raising twelve million gallons daily. With such engines, and
reservoirs as large as are proposed, there would be no difficulty
in keeping upan average supply of fifteen million gallons daily;
for in case of repairs being needed, the reservoirs und oue en-
gine would keep up that supply from thirty to fifty days. The
engine houses are intended to be large enough to admit a third
engine, when the reliable pumping capacity could be increased
at once to twenty-four million gallons and upwards, as might
be deemed best.

We are aware that a forcible objection can be made to
the proposed arrangemeut of separate engines and bulldiugs
for the lower and middle service, while a !'lingle building,
enclosing the necesl'mry machinery, would be cheaper at
first to construct and afterwards to operate under all or-
dinary circumstances. It may be that, upon further investiga-
tion, this arrangement will be considered the best; but the
greater apparent safety of the other has led us to adopt it for
the purposes ot this report.

Tho kind of engine recommended is what is call the double
cylinder, with beam. aud fly·wheel. It is more expelJsive in
first cost than the kinds commonly used, but the I'esults ob-
tained;y it in England, and the greatly increased favor which
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Double Cylinder Engines have received during the last few
yenl'S for other purposes in this county, have led us to select
it for the estimate. We must oonfees a little perplexity in the
matter. however. It civil and mechanical engmeers generally
agreed on this question, it would be easier to convince the pub-
lic of the wisdom of choosing a particular form, but in the
midAt of the ~I'cnt diversity that exists, there will neeessartly
be doubt with regard to the propriety of our choice.

While we hove our own preference as above expressed, all
the liuht we huve he en able to get on the subject satisfies us
thut far IPAll deponds upon the kind of engine than upon
the skill with which the different parts are arranged and con-
AtI'llctcd , the perfection of the boilers and proper management
in working the whole machine "hen in use.

)4'or the pr<'pnmtioll of the cngine plans, we are indebted to
n. ~1. Copeland, Fsq., who was the superintending mechanical
('nginl'l'r of the 1'1IInping engilles recently built by the Knap
Fort Pitt Foundry Company, of this city, for the new Water
\V (Irks of St. LO\lL~. Mr. Copeland's general description of
tht. cngim· IIceompllllics this report.

111 IIc('king' 11 lIupply of water for a city of the present and
pro~l'l'eti\'(' poplllation and industry of Pittsburgh, two abso-
lute re'1ni;lit('~ must be kept in mind-one is purity, and the
nthl'f "h\lndRIH't'. There should be 110 doubt with regard to
l'itllt'l'. PI'Oft';l;lOfWuth'« nnalysis herewith presented, shows
tl.nt Jl(ltl.ill).!'('llI".1 he de-ired ill respect to purity, except the
roruovul (If ~l'dillH'lItar." matter, which would nearly, if not
'l11ill'.nll ;l\lh"i.it, in the large )'(,8ervoirs. The Professor, it will
be !'t't'n, 1Il1lk('1I1lvery I\light th('oretical difference in favor of the
A IIc.!:rlwn)', wit ii'll i8 1\180, as is well known, a clearer water
thun thnt of the Monongahela.

A('c(lfIlinp: to nnulysis, 110 important cities in this country
art' .ml'plit',l with ns good water as the J"littsburgh streams
furnish, except Brooklyn and Boston: und none in Europe, that
\\'0 know of, except <1lasgow. With regard to abundance, there
l'Rft he no doubt that, for present purposes, and the probable
"'nnt~ of the near future, either stream WQuid furnish an am-

ple surply.
1'he Allegheny would undoubtedly be sufficient for aU time

to come, but according to measurement. taken by ofticere of
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the Monong~hela 81ackwater Navigation Company, that stream
falls so low In very ~r! seasons as not to discharge much, if
any, over twenty million gallons a day. But even this would
be claimed at such times by the company for lockage purposes.
It would be necessary, in order to avoid litigation, to construct
compensannj- reservoirs to supply the locks. Where these
reservoirs should be located, and what would be their probable
cost, we have not thought it necessary to ascertain. Hit should
he considered important to determine this question accurately,
we think it would require at least a year longer.

We have estimated for conduits from the proposed pumping
workson both rivers to such points above as are supposed to be
beyond the reach of pollution from sewage for a long time to
come. We do not believe, however, that it would be necessary
for several, and perhaps many years to build either. On the
Al1egheny, in case 110 satisfactory arrangement by purchase or
otherwise with owners of existing works above Negley's run
could be made, it would probably be advisable to build an in-
tercepting sewer at an estimated expense of about thirty thou-
sand dollars, but of the immediate necessity of this we are not
certain. It is a question that may be safely left for future de.
termination, for in any event a remedy will be at hand.

Besides the possibility of contamination of the water of
either river from the drainage of towns that may spring up
along their hanks, and which may be provided against ill one
of the ways already suggested, there will naturally m'ise the in-
quiry, What is to be done with the oil that may be wasted
into the. Allegheny above points over which the Legislature
has given the city no control; that is, more than fi\'e miles
above the point at which the water may be taken, if that river
should be adopted as the source ot supply?

In the first place, it may be answered, that the water to be
used by the city should be taken from a deep pool, So far be.
low the surface as not to be affected by floating su bstanees. In
the next place, It is not probable tbat the wasteful modes of
handling and refining oil, which have hitherto prevailed will
long be practised in the future. '

The least d~ily ~ow ever noticed in this river, as stated by
CoL Roberts, IS eIght hundred and sixtY.four million gallons.
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It would seem impossible for such a stream to be seriouslyaf ..
fected above the immediate Influences of the CIty by any manu-
factories or other establishments to be erected along its banks.
They eouhl at least he controlled by legislative action suffi-
eient to maintain the purity of the stream us is already done
to n considcrahle extent in Great Britain.
It will he seen h)' what has been thus far presented, that of

tho two muiu schemes which have occupied our attention, the
MOllllll,Lrllhl,Ia would probably cost about four hundred and fifty-
fcur t housuud dol lurs more than the Allegheny, if the proposed
conilu itK above the pumping works should be built. But if the con-
duits should uot he huilt, then the probable costoftbe Mononga-
helu plun would be $t3,H:!5 less than the Allegheny. This differ-
("H't' might at first he increased $2t38,756 by omitting for a few
ypnr" the 1"Hlstrudion of the Wilkin» reservoir, and the laying
of till' di,.;trihlltillg muin from it; but ultimately this, or its
I'lJllivall'lIt, would have to be built to make the reservoir ca-
padty of tho Mononunhelu plan as great as that of the Alle-
1!ill'IlY: uml ill the meanwhile the Monongahela works would
Ill' 11'1'11'1vflivieut 111111sufe III ('1\1'1(' of serious accident to the pump-
illJ.r muchincry , 01' 1\ leak requiring repairs in the low service
reservoir. The site of the low service reservoir on the Mo-
IItln~lIhl'l:I is reu.nrknbly tine, and the capacity of the reser-
VIIiI' itse-lf j" 1111)('(' than double that of the Allegheny low ser-
vivv. But till' AII\'ghclIY middle service reservoir is also ex-
l'l'l,(lIl11!ly \\'('11 situated, IIl1d larger than the Monongahela low
!len'ict', 111111 would of course supply a greater extent of the city
ill l'Ill'lt' lit ~l'ritlll" IIl'l'illellt to the works below.

The udvnntuue ott he Monongahela plan over the Allegheny
runaist» ill a I'JI'IKpmhablc eost of from $6,825 to 8275/,81 in
1h~ IiI·~t ('011,,1(,lIdioll of the works,

The lldmnt;q,rcll of the Allegheny plnn over the ~lononga-
hols 11('(', till' 11II11\I10r probl1hle cost in the future if conduits
IIhlluhl hn\'l' to be cOllstrllcted to avoid impurities from flrain-
"1!e; the Il\'tlilillll('l' of possihle Iitigntion with the Mononga-
hllin t;lnckwlltl'r Nu\'igntion Company, or the coustruction of
\'(llllp('II~ntill~ Tl'~l'I'\'()irH; the pm'sibilit.y of greatly reducing the
annuul expl'1l1Ie of pumping by the use of water· power, should
tbe 8ul,ply denumded be largely increased; and the greater
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elearness of the water, which, though of no practical value for
many purposes, is certainly more grateful to the eye.

In view of the above statements, we feel it to he our duty
to recommend the Allegheny river as the source of supply.
We believe that the general plan we have worked out would
be, on the whole, as judicious as any other that could be select-
ed. Injustice to ourselves, however, we would state that, O\V-

ing to the general expectation that as early a report as possible
should be made, on the one hand, and our desire to avoid all
useless expenditure on the other, we have not worked out many
details as thoroughly as we otherwise would. But this can
easily be done by those to whom the construction of these im-
portant works may hereafter be confided.

We have been faithfully assisted in ou r labors by Messrs.
Chas. MacRitchie, John Nichol, C. A. Cooper, and G. L. Mil-
ler; and our thanks are due for the constant and cheerful man-
ner in which Messrs. H. J. Moore, City Engineer, and W. H.
Kennedy, Engineer in charge of City Surveys, have communi-
cated all desired information ill their offices.

Respectfully submitted,

E. S. CHESBROUGH,
Chief Engineer.

MOSES LANE,
A6sociate Engineer.




